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Even for an early March morning on the outskirts of Moscow, it was bitingly cold. Vladimir had 

spent 30 minutes de-icing his car, but he was starting to worry that his efforts would fall short. 

The battery had been dying, and probably wouldn’t take too well to starting a car in  

-17 degrees. Surprisingly, the old Golf coughed into life as he turned the key. After 20 minutes, 

the radiator was even blowing hot air. He felt good as he turned down onto the highway and 

headed for the city centre.  

Vladimir had been at the Institute for Geography for five years. It was boring work, but he 

needed a job now more than ever. His wife, Lena, had just given birth to their second child, and 

didn’t have a job. She wanted a third, and though he was sceptical, he knew that she would get 

her way eventually. If he were lucky, he would be promoted to department manager soon. His 

boss, Mr Livenko, was old, and drank too much vodka for his own good. He wouldn’t last long, 

and Vladimir was the only remotely qualified person to take over. This, at least, was the future 

that he imagined, but he had to admit to himself that this vision was probably nearing its expiry 

date. 

Vladimir was reminded of his superior’s liberal use of alcohol as he walked in. Mr Livenko was 

leaning on the front desk, drunk to the point that he could barely speak, trying to impress one of 

the receptionists with an old war story. Mr Livenko had been a captain in the Second Chechen 

War, and had an extensive repertoire of stories, though most of them were probably untrue.  

Vladimir tried to avoid the scene by speeding up as he passed the desk. He nodded at the two 

girls, who rolled their eyes; they weren’t impressed with Mr Livenko’s performance. But he 

didn’t make it. Mr Livenko pivoted and caught him as he was walking up the stairs.  

“There he is!” Mr Livenko said, tapping his wrist, despite not having a watch. “Glad that you 

could join us today, Vladimir.” His attempts to sound stern were probably for the benefit of the 

girls, who were giggling at Vladimir.  

Vladimir had to restrain himself. It was two minutes past eight, and the only reason Mr Livenko 

was in was because he had come straight from the bar. In half an hour, he would be asleep at his 

desk. He composed himself. 

“I am sorry, sir. It won’t happen again,” Vladimir replied, biting his lip.  

To Vladimir’s relief, the hangover was already getting the better of Mr Livenko, who appeared in 

no mood for a more heated confrontation. He mumbled something incomprehensible, and 

pushed away from the desk with the aim of moving closer to Vladimir. He didn’t make it far 

before precariously wobbling back, like a shipwreck survivor who regrets leaving the lifeboat in 

an attempt to swim to shore.  

 

Mr Livenko temporarily regained enough composure to get his message across. “I need you to 

finish that project, Vladimir,” he said. “I need your full report by the end of the month or you’re 

out.”  

The project had been haunting Vladimir. The state department had commissioned a detailed 



survey of the coastal zones and inner waters of the Baltics, Finland and Northern Germany. 

Vladimir didn’t quite understand what the rush was. He assumed that there was an intelligence 

angle somewhere. There usually was with the state department. But it still seemed an odd 

request. As far he knew, these coastlines weren’t subject to more erosion than normal. The 

charts and studies on file should still have been relevant. The recent satellite images certainly did 

not give any information that hadn’t already been recorded. Vladimir was well versed in the art 

of making nothing look like something, but this time he feared that he would fall short. 

He slumped down in his chair and looked at the blank page staring at him, the cursor flashing 

mockingly in the top-left corner. One month and counting. 
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